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Cypress Bend Resort

Relax, re-connect, get away! You won’t find a better spot or a better value anywhere than Cypress Bend 
Resort, celebrating its 10  anniversary in 2010.th

 
Secluded within 600 acres of rolling woodland hills on the eastern shore of Toledo Bend Lake, 
Cypress Bend is a peaceful, calming refuge from the outside world. But you don’t have to give 
up your creature comforts to enjoy the natural tranquility here. You’ll also find the quality accommodations 
and amenities you expect in a first-class resort.
 
 
Special Packages
 
Special packages are available for surprisingly affordable getaways that include Romance, Golf and Spa. 
Please visit our website at www.cypressbend.com for the details.
 
Golf
 

Cypress Bend’s championship golf course is like no other in the region, and has been featured 
in and recognized by  as one of its four-star “Places to Play”. Ten Southern Living Golf Digest

of its holes play alongside or over water and it offers both stunning scenic views and challenges to every 
aspect of your game. Cypress Bend is a founding member of Louisiana’s Audubon Golf Trail.
 
A fully-outfitted pro shop will meet most every golfing need. The adjoining Cypress Café serves casual fare 
throughout the day and offers personal coolers to-go for your favorite beverages.
 
Activities
 
Scenic nature trails also wind through (and up and down) the resort property, inviting guests to enjoy 
everything from an easy stroll to a testing mountain bike ride of eight miles! An impressive and sparkling 
fitness center is also at your disposal, featuring the latest equipment. And “inviting” is the perfect word to 
describe Cypress Bend’s heated indoor-outdoor pool.
 
Toledo Bend Lake is widely known for world-class fishing and our staff can help arrange a professional 
guide to show you where the big ones swim. There’s even a sand beach at the nearby state park. If antiquing 
is more your thing, there are more than a dozen stores within a short drive from the resort.
 
 
Spa & Salon
 
Let the staff of the resort’s full-service Spa & Salon rejuvenate you with soothing, healing, beautifying 
treatments. Traditional Swedish massage, hot stone therapy, sports massage. A wide range a body treatments 

http://www.cypressbend.com/


and facials. Hair and nail services. Waxing. Or one of the special spa packages tailored to revitalize or renew 
you.
 
Dining
 
The resort offers hearty breakfasts, a varied lunch menu and fine dining in the evenings in its Cypress Dining 
Room – or enjoy a meal alfresco on the terrace overlooking the golf course and lake. Just across the spacious 
and handsomely-decorated lobby is The Sabine Room, where you’ll find a well-stocked bar and wine list.    
 
Accommodations
 
Cypress Bend offers 95 oversize guest rooms including 17 suites. All rooms feature refrigerator, high-speed 
internet connection, in-room coffee service and more. Suites are complete with separate living/dining room, 
full kitchen and Jacuzzi bath.
 
The resort is a non-smoking facility throughout, but comfortable, covered outdoor areas are available for our 
smoking guests.

 


